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Abstract: 

The goal of a global strategy on digital health is to encourage wellness and healthy living for all people, in every 

place, and at all stages of life. National or regional digital health projects need to be supported by a strong strategy 

that combines organizational, human, economic, and technological assets in order to realize their true potential. 

Digital Pills are an advanced drug-device technology that enables the association of conventional drugs with a 

monitoring system that automatically records patient physiological data as well as information regarding 

medication adherence. Digital adherence technology may offer promising patient-focused approaches to 

adherence monitoring. A variant of the subsequent generations of antipsychotic aripiprazole that was implanted 

with a sensor (Abilify MyCite) received FDA approval in November 2017. The study focuses on the digital 

health strategies and impacts around the pill and offers a thorough analysis of it. 

Introduction [1] 

The broad scope of digital health encompasses fields like wearable technology, telehealth and telemedicine, 

customized medicine, and mobile health (mHealth). 

Digital technology continues to be driving a transformation in health care, from machine learning and artificial 

intelligence (AI) to mobile medical applications and software that assist the clinical decisions clinicians 

undertake every day. The use of digital health technologies has the potential to significantly improve individual 

patient care by enhancing the accurate diagnosis and treatment of disease. 

For healthcare and associated purposes, digital health technologies employ computer platforms, networking, 

software, and sensors. These technologies have a wide range of applications, including those for medical devices 

and applications for general well-being. They consist of innovations designed to be used as medical products, as 

auxiliary diagnostics, or in conjunction with other medical goods (devices, medications, and biologics). They 

could also be utilized to research or create medicines [2]. 

Digital health technologies benefits:[3][4] 

Through data access, digital tools are offering healthcare professionals a more comprehensive picture of patient 

health and also allowing people greater control over their own health. Real potential to increase productivity and 

improve medical outcomes is presented by digital health. 

These technologies provide new opportunities for assisting prevention, and early identification of life-

threatening illnesses, as well as management of chronic ailments outside of conventional medical settings [49]. 

They can also enable customers to make better choices regarding their own health. Digital health technologies 

are being used by professionals and other stakeholders to: 

 Reducing inefficiencies 

 enhancing accessibility  

 lowering costs  

 raising quality  

 Personalizing medication for patient is a goal. 
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Digital health technology can help patients and customers to manage and keep track of their actions linked to 

their health and wellness. 

Mobile devices, social media platforms, and internet apps are altering the way we interact, but they are also 

enabling us to track our health and well-being in novel ways and expanding our access to information. In order 

to enhance medical treatment and medical outcomes, these developments are bringing together people, 

information, technology, and connection [5]. 

Emphasis on digital health 

These days, a lot of medical equipment can link and communicate with other equipment or systems. Digital 

features are being added to devices that have previously received FDA approval, authorization, or clearance. 

These features are being investigated in new gadget kinds [6][7]. 

Patients, healthcare professionals, researchers, conventional medical device sector companies, and companies 

that are new to the FDA regulatory standards, including mobile application developers, are just a few of the 

stakeholders participating in digital health activities. 

These developments and consumer technology, networking, and medical devices excite the FDA's Centre for 

Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH). The FDA has been striving to clarify the following issues in the realm 

of digital health by using realistic strategies that analyse risks and benefits:[8][9] 

 Health IT 

 Medical Device Data Systems  

 Medical Device Interoperability  

 Telemedicine  

 Wireless Medical Devices 

 Software as a Medical Device (SaMD)  

 Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning (AI/ML) in Software as a Medical Device  

 Cybersecurity  

 Device Software Functions, including Mobile Medical Applications 

To encourage the uptake and expansion of electronic health and innovation, there are three main goals to be 

achieved:[10] 

1. Putting the most recent data, investigation, and evidence into practice: This entails supporting the 

development of digital tools that aid in informed decision-making as well as requirements for accessibility and 

data sharing. 

2. Increasing knowledge through professional communities in science: 

The WHO brings together leading expert perspectives on issues of clinical and health-related importance 

without being constrained by the necessity for formal meetings or printed peer-reviewed journals [11]. 

3. systematically evaluating and correlating innovation supply with national needs: Too frequently in 

global health, goods are created with the assumption that "if you develop it, they will utilize it." This strategy 

has consistently failed. In order to find, encourage, co-develop, and scale inventions that are based on national 

requirements, WHO adopts a proactive, systematic approach [12]. 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES FOR DIGITAL HEALTH:[13][14] 

The four strategic goals are meant to offer direction and coordination for the worldwide transformation 

of digital health and to build synergies between programs and stakeholders to enhance health outcomes 

and reduce related risks across all levels. 

1. Promote international cooperation and knowledge transfer in digital health 

Implementation of digital technologies are mostly related to health Sustainable Development Goals, and 

universal health coverage. The strategy aims to align nations and stakeholders to act collectively upon worldwide 

opportunities for better health and work toward this goal while addressing challenges, recognizing and disclosing 

risks, as well as concentrating on the threats associated with this use [48]. Regardless of the situation, it promotes 

action on shared opportunities and problems that are pertinent to all stakeholders and countries. Thus, maximize 

the influence of new and current partnerships and collaborations within the larger digital health ecosystem. 

Healthcare technology design and execution are common across disciplines, as are investments in them; 

Therefore, this strategic objective seeks to strengthen existing relationships and forge new ones with nations, 

other stakeholders, and other United Nations system organizations. 

Examine and spread awareness of the most recent, useful, and inventive health innovations. New and cutting-

edge medical services and solutions are being developed thanks to innovative technologies in health care. This 

sub-objective makes it possible to analyze the effectiveness and quality of innovative health technologies in order 

to facilitate their prompt adoption and promotion. To assure the investment, conservation, quality, and security 

of both digital health goods and cutting-edge health technology that may be directly sold to consumers as well 

as utilized in healthcare. So, norms, standards, laws, and regulations are required. Global direction, coordination, 
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and application for their acceptance and incorporation into current services and systems at the federal level of 

capabilities [47 . 

2. Ensure that national digital health plans are implemented more quickly:[15] 

The second strategic objective aims to encourage and assist each nation in taking ownership of adapting, and 

strengthening its digital health strategy in a manner that best fits its vision, national context, health condition and 

trends, available resources, and fundamental values. This strategic goal promotes the creation of a national 

strategy on the digital health sector through an all-inclusive multistakeholder approach, taking into account the 

following essential elements and factors working together within communities of practice:  

(1) leadership and governance; (2) investment and operations; (3) scaling-up services and applications; (4) 

integration and sustainability, while respecting: (5) standards and interoperability; (6) a flexible digital 

infrastructure; (7) a workforce with a flexible approach to healthcare; and (8) legislation, ethics policies, and 

compliance; and a people-centered strategy: (9). To guarantee that the requirements and expectations with the 

available resources are satisfied, these all ought to be created while the essential alignment of national 

stakeholders is ensured.[48] 

In order to coordinate assets and make investments in order to guarantee the sustainability and expansion of 

digital health, the strategic objective intends to create cross-sector collaborations at the national level. The goal 

also aims to improve international digital health initiatives by collaborating with current digital health 

partnerships. Member States' adoption of digital health innovations would be accelerated by the creation of 

national partnerships for their sustainability [47]. However, this strategic objective is to create institutional and 

human capacity enabling secure and appropriate usage and scale of each country's plan from concept to execution 

of digital health by boosting the commitment and methodical participation of each stakeholder in all countries. 

The purpose underlies the promotion of creative integration of digital technology into health systems [16]. 

Finding strategies to increase capacity and develop a digitally adept health staff are important goals in the effort 

to enhance health systems by adopting digital technology. The needs will differ from nation to nation, but they 

frequently involve the creation of a competent workforce in the fields of technology and health, as well as 

leadership and governance [46]. 

3. Strength global, regional, and national governance for digital health:[17] 

By developing strong and sustainable governance mechanisms and increasing the capacity for the advancement 

of digital health on a global and national scale, this strategy aims to improve the management of digital health at 

both the national and international levels. The purpose of governing for the field of digital health is to improve 

the capacities and competencies required for countries to advance, invent, and build up digital health innovations 

[50]. 

The strategic goal encourages the upholding of high standards for data privacy, security, interoperability, and 

safety both inside and beyond the health industry. Defining principles and coming to cross-sectoral and 

international agreements for data sharing, the reliability and precision of health data, and the order of importance 

of investment plans and policies are all actions that should be taken to enhance governance [45]. It should also 

provide ethical guidelines for the use of health data in big data and artificial intelligence applications. 

Additionally, it seeks to advance research on the use of electronic health records in the healthcare industry as 

well as the measurement and tracking of it. 

The research program should take into account the requirement to enhance and share data and knowledge on 

the utilization of digital health services at all levels. To support its safe application, to create and encourage 

accountability, and to justifiably explain the financial investment, research on and assessment of the outcomes 

and impacts of digital health are crucial. The need to encourage the creation and testing of technological 

advances, processes, and infrastructures that get around barriers to applying digital health to health goals should 

also be on the table. The enhancement and sharing of methodologies and data analytics, as well as enhancing the 

capacity of research teams, are all strongly related to this objective [18]. 

4. Encourage the use of digital health to support people-centered healthcare systems:[19] 

The advancement of health information literacy, gender equality, women's empowerment, and inclusive 

strategies to the use and administration of digital health technology are all goals of this strategic aim. Through 

the implementation and utilization of technological advances in digital health enhancing and expanding the 

provision of medical services, the strategic aim places individuals at the center of digital health. The individual 

plays a crucial role in the provision of trustworthy, patient-centred care [43]. Along with patients, families, and 

communities, this focus includes health professionals who must be ready to adopt or use technology for digital 

health in their jobs. Workforce assessment is a part of planning for capacity-building and involves individuals in 

technology-related fields as well as healthcare providers. Being inherently multidisciplinary and 

interdisciplinary, building capacity entails fostering abilities, attitudes, and skills that, based on a digital health 

application and its context, may range from the fields of computer science, business strategy, finance, and 

leadership, to health sciences and care delivery. The effect of integrating digital technologies and managing them 
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on the health labour market should be taken into account while evaluating the workforce. To achieve this goal, 

nations would need to switch from their existing disease-focused systems to an interconnected one that puts the 

patient first. It's important to address attitudes about, usage of, and public knowledge of digital health [44]. Actions 

that might be taken include raising the general population's level of digital health literacy, including patients, 

families, and communities, and teaching patients about their own health improved response to Civil society as 

well as other industries and actors will need to be included in order to strengthen digitally enabled disease 

systems' support for social and economic determinants of health. A further measure to take into consideration is 

raising knowledge of and access to evidence-based self-management tools [20]. 

The digital medical system's technology:[21] 

The use of a digital medicine system, which combines a drug with an ingestible sensor that is capable of sending 

a signal when the drug-device combination is exposed to gastric acid in the stomach, is the most recent 

innovation. This type of technology enables factual-time knowledge of medication intake. It is thought that doing 

this will enhance drug compliance, which should lead to better health outcomes and cost savings [22]. Digital 

medicine systems offer the ability to improve patient care in a number of ways, including by enhancing 

prescription adherence, monitoring drug usage in real-time, and reducing the risk of misuse and overdose [23][24]. 

The DSM is a mobile device that belongs to the patient that wirelessly links to their medical records and 

automatically uploads their medicine [25]. An approach is to employ wireless technology with electrochemical 

sensing methods [26]. 

The components of the digital medication are a wearable sensor patch, a mobile computing device, and an 

ingestible sensor of 1 (mm)2 size that is embedded in an oral solid preparation like a tablet. Metals that are 

ingestible, including copper and magnesium, are coated on the sensor. The sensor produces a message that is 

sensed by the patch after being consumed and being triggered by stomach fluid. In comparison to their respective 

permitted quantities for human intake of 0.3% (7.7 mg) and 0.003% (9.8 mg), respectively, the quantity of copper 

and magnesium that may be absorbed by the gut from the digestible sensor is very little. 
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The body-worn wearable sensor patch is around 10 cm in length and detects and records the time and date of 

consumption of medicine. The glue is held in place by a foam surface, which also offers the electronics of the 

gadget a waterproof casing. The upper body (torso) is where it should be applied, and it may be worn for the 

majority of activities, including exercise and bathing. The glue needs to be changed every week since water and 

a lot of activity might cause the patch to come off [27]. For patients with severe mental illness, a unique Digital 

Medicine System (DMS) has been created to accurately monitor and record consumption of the atypical 

antipsychotic aripiprazole [28]. DMS serves as a smart medicine reminder; smart medication reminder systems 

are meant to assist elderly persons with satisfying themselves by taking their meds at the precise time and in the 

proper dosage, but they are not limited to doing so [29]. System collects medication information from the user, 

including the length of the prescription, the names of the medications, the time they should be taken, and the 

recommended dosage for each. After all of this information has been successfully entered, the system will notify 

the user by smartphone notification and a physical reminder, at the appropriate time, which medication has to be 

taken [29].  

Digital pills: 

 Smart Notifications Digital pills are made out of a gelatin capsule that has the required drug combined inside 

of a digital radiofrequency emitter. The chloride ion gradient in the stomach activates the radiofrequency emitter 

when it is swallowed, causing it to broadcast a distinct signal. The Health Information Technology for Economic 

and Clinical Health (HITECH) and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)--compliant 

cloud-based server receive information about the identity of the taken medication and the time of ingestion from 

a hip-worn receiver that detects this signal. Digital tablets cannot be activated outside of the body since they are 

keyed up by the particular chloride ion gradient in the stomach. This technology can record the signal because 

each digital pill produces a distinct frequency. Multiple simultaneous ingestion events can be recorded by the 

system. The Food and Drug Administration in the USA assesses both pharmaceuticals and medical devices [30]. 

A smart insulin pen, a smart pill, and a smart inhaler are among recent drug-device combinations that the Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA) has authorized [31]. The use of digital pills, which are novel, easy to use, and 

passively evaluate adherence, reduces the need for a person to interact with technology while transmitting 

adherence data [32]. initially approved digital medication to get the market is an antipsychotic, despite the fact 

that the DSM technology has primarily been tested on people with physical disorders. 'Abilify MyCite' was the 

first medication to be authorized by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) on November 13, 2017 [33]. 

Utilizing an electronic intake monitoring system [34–36]. These antipsychotic drugs have a sensor that can be 

ingested and connects to an internet site, a smartphone app, and a wearable patch. A collection of several 

technologies, including trackers, sensors, patches, applications, programming, smartphones, and the internet, 

make up Abilify MyCite. It makes use of science and technology studies (STS) and new materialism to argue 

that ingestible sensors and other new pharmaceuticals are creating a data-driven subjectivity, which has the 

potential to revolutionize mental health treatment [37]. This term refers to the inextricability of data, its processing 

and production, and the establishment of subjectivity. Atypical antipsychotic drug aripiprazole has a 30% 

endogenous dopamine agonist activity. Aripiprazole exhibits antagonist capabilities at 5-HT2A receptors and 

furthermore displays a partial agonist activity on 5-HT1A receptors [38]. The current Proteus Discover® Label 

states that the ingestible sensors are recognized with 98% sensitivity and with 100% accuracy of identification 
[39]. The ingestible sensor and wearable sensor patch were created and marketed by Proteus Digital Health, Inc., 

which received FDA clearance in 2012. They created the digital drug Abilify® (aripiprazole) through their 

collaboration with Otsuka Pharmaceutical [40]. This is the very first time the FDA has approved an application 

for a novel drug for a digital medication for revision. After reaching the stomach, the sensor in the digital 

medication Abilify® (aripiprazole) delivers a signal to the wireless sensor patch [41]. Patients receive this 

information via a cell phone or other Bluetooth-enabled device, only with the approval of their medical 

professionals and/or caretakers [27]. Schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and depression are all conditions that are 

treated with Abilify MyCite [42]. It combines aripiprazole with a digital sensor that, once implanted in the 

stomach, connects with a patch worn by the patient and records the time, date, and dose of the drug automatically 
[42]. 
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Conclusion: 

DMS lays the groundwork for future studies on the digital health strategies, advantages, and drawbacks of 

expanding the use of digital pills and traditional pharmaceuticals. According to FDA HF guidelines, DMS is the 

first integrated digital health product created in the field of psychiatry. It offers significant advantages for 

addressing adherence concerns that are not possible with conventional therapeutic methods. A sustainable 

healthcare system might be achieved through the use of digital medicine. They clearly mark the beginning of a 

new era in healthcare. 
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